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Mm
East La3 Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, Aug.

bio exhibit from New Mexico in the
Collecting day.
woman's department There is no
Tonight's passenger trains are bulSenator Carey recently wrote as longer any division in the ranks, nor
letined on time.
follows to Hon.T. B. Catron, on the any reason why the ladies of all facA. M. Adler was in from Wagon
subject of statehood:
tions should not now work together
Mound
on Saturday.
The bill for the admission of New for tho common good of the terriMexico was reported favorably to tory. Albuquerque Citizen.
Dr. Dowmer and the Misses Merry
arrived from Coyote today.
the senate yesterday, with the statement that it would be called up at
A. S. Kellogg, the book agei.t,
Fish Eistbibution.
the next session. I scarcely think it
will leave for Colorado tomorrow, t
would have been possible to have
Tho distribution of fish in tho
Tho will of Hypolite Gonzales was
obtained the consideration of the streams in New York. this year by approved today at the probate
rourl.
New Mexico bill for admission if you the New York state commissioners
There were a great many people
had not come on to Washington and is pleasing to the anglers in that
down from the Springs this morning.
unremittingly labored to have the stato from tho amount they have
M. Romero sold 500 head of steers
matter taken up by the committees. distributed.
to
J. W. Taylor, of Pueblo, Satur
Whilo Senator Piatt and others of Brook trout
4,255,000 day.
the committee reserved the right to Brown trout
600.000
M. Romero, C. Pubio and F. Gal- 210,0001
hlo a minority report, they did not California trout
9,678,000 legos went picnicing to the mounsay that they would file one. They Lake trout
Land Locked salmon ...
50,000 tains today.
said they wanted to examine some
Muscalonce
1.750.000
census statistic, which were not in Yellow Perch
A new sidewalk will be laid in
5,000
psint, before agreeing to the minor- Pike..4,000,000 front of the Golden Rule Company's
2,000,000 store tomorrow.
ity report. It is safe to predict that Ciscoes
9,000,000
there will be no minority report filed. White Fish
D. Mennet, Jr., will leave about
Channel ' Pickerel
2,600,000
I have but littlo doubt that New Shad
the
8th of August for a two weeks
2,424,000
Mexico will be admitted as a state Tomcod8
3,200,000 trip near Taos.
early in the next session of congress. Smelts
7,400,000
Miss Annie Smith has opened up
28,000
The more I examined into the con- Lobsters
Oak restaurant for regular meals
the
fish
Frost
7,400,000
dition of New Mexico, in looking up
"
Tlio Las Vegas liod and Uun club
facta to embody in my report, tho
Mr. II. Mandell, who has been on
more firmly was I convinced that it will make application to tho United
Stales fish commissioner at Wash-- ' a visit to friends tho past week,leaves
should be admitted immediately.
ington for 6,000 Black Bass, Lake for Albuquerque tonight.
JNow, 1 want to impress on your
Perch
and Lake Trout to be placed
Louis Ilfeld, D. Mennet, Jr., Lud
mind a thing you do not seem fully
Gun
the
club
lake
Cherry
wig
Ilfeld and Hobarl Dunn are en- at
in
to . appreciate, that if tho bill had
- joying themselves at Mora
terriThe
of
tho
Valley.
gun
clubs
been brought up this session it would
Loui(J ufd(1 and family aiTivtid
have met with creat opposition. It lory win present a dui to tne legislaturo
asking
forks
of
both
the
that
from
Albuquerque yesterday on
will meet with little or no opposition,
if the assurances I have with refer- Gallinas aud Manulitas and Sapello vj8;t t0 jrr. an(j jir3i Jujell.
ence to it amouut to anything, next be cut off for two years, the object of
pUaoio QuinUna and Rafae, s.
session.
11111:1 v
tin vine nl.
itii7. iri't'i' i v
inr
ready in tho streams and to put in a steers sold
to Teller, of Colorado
fresh supply of trout.
Glad It Is Settled.
ouas.
8 horse
ran away

Statehood.

1. 1892.
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Closing Out of

EVERYTHING-

In great profusion and beautiful designs just received.
Good dressers are respect fully
invited to call.
Will fill all
orders intrusted to me with
the utmost care.

F.

ix

Clothing

LeDUC
3T

lh

OF

h Md Mil

One trial will convince
you can get the

Mes-caler-

East lias Vegas,
U.

1:1.

An
IS

Broad delivered to any part of tho

m

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Offick ox Plaza,

Wall ifzpib
Window Shades,

New Mexico.

LEADING MILLINERY

Aktists" Matkriaes

HOUSE.

MR9. li. HOLXEN WAGER.

BRIDGE STREET.
A. F. SMITH,

ARTIST,

a ft, fi,

Blanchard St. First door East of
tho Semenary.
'
Tho Best in tho World.

If

m

II

are without

&

parallel.

HILL & NISSON,

Life I&surascoCo

Writes tho host polloles.
are. eliminated therefrom.

ALL WASH FABRICS

All technicalities

HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,

At Lower Prices
Tlxaa Ever Offered

flen'l Airt's Now Mexico.

MES. T. LEAIIT,
Elite Restaurant
DOUGLAS

In LAS VEGAS.

and
Short Ordor Parlor,

CALL AT ONCE

A VKNUK .

ZrSCT Open Day and NigU-.jRailroad trade especially solicited.

THR

E. ROSEN WALD'S
Our Entire and Complete Slock of Summer Good,

PIVA5SA.

Closing Out of

Sum

Goods

kucIi ax

Ohalles, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be cloned out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWAIiD,

'

Ave.

InTo. 1,

ill

Ilfeld

Hensouubio Terras.

Thorough Instruction.

Room and Picture Mouldings

Isf

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.

pROF.

A

than that the priors we offer in the lino of

W. PEICIIAUD,

Las Vegas,

NO MOKK

Dead Sure Thing

Avu.opp. San Miguel Bank.

GEO.

Mummy

TIAN

Loaves of Bread

city.

o

Ms at

Manager.

you that

at the New England Bakery.

Grand

at the

IISE LEWIS,

o

James Brown, the printer, has gone
A Peek at Pus's Peas.
to Las Vegas, from which point he
he
miles
will go 90
northeast, where
For Knights Templar and their
will engage in mining for a few friends, the great meeting of 1892 is
weeks. Citizen.
that of the Silver Triennial Conclave
at Denver, August 0.
The rate is less than the usual
As will be seen by an article from
the New Mexican in another column, summer ticket costs. It is low
in case Hon. James O'Biien resigns, enough to catch business.
Will it catch yours for the Santa
which is expected, Hon. L. C. Fort
route?
Fe
is likely to receive the appointment.
that depends upon what
Perhaps
his
bo
good
news
many
to
This will
Fe
tho
Santa
route offers. It offers
congratucan
Vegas
Las
and
friends
late herself on having justico admin- this: A 117 miles view of the
istered here by ono of her own cit- Rocky mountains; cheap side trips to
Mr. Fort is one of tho oldest various points in Colorado, Utah and
izens.
American residents of the city, has New Mexico; good service at reason-ablrates. Address
represented the county in the legisD. J. MacDonalr,
lature a couple of terms, and is at
& S. F. Co., Las Ve
A.
T.
Agent
is
hoped
present district attornoy. It
M.,
for full information.
N.
gas,
true.
the rumor may prove

SuiiM

Id

Gehts' FurnishiugLine

Outfitters for All Mankind.

d

Largest and

THE

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHTWflfin
'

rHOPRlETOKS

&

-

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

Merchant Tailor,

Xjjs Vegas,

The Democratic territorial conven
The Black Diamonds have chal
tion is called to meet at Santa Fe on
tho 14th day of September, 1892, in lenged tho Springs to a game of ball
next
order to nominate a delegate to th 9 to be played
Fifty-thirSunday.
congress.
J. S. Duncan was out with a new
Col. Richard Hudson has received
style of a cart today. It was hung
his commission as agent of the
Apaches and has gone to the on spiral springs and is a very easy
Mescalero agency to take charge of riding cart.
O. B. Hester, late assistant postthe same. The New Mexican has
supported Col. Ilndson strongly for master at East Las Vegss, has
a position with James Dick
the appointment and is gratified at
his sucoess in overcoming all opposi- the West Side grocer.
tion.
Mr. Pfouts and family left for
Last year Santa Fe shipped out Denver yesterday morning, where ho
something like $80,000 worth of has accepted a position with the Nafruit. At the rate shipments are now tional Banking association.
going out, despite the exorbitant
Mr. A. Mennet returned yesterday
express rates, the $100,000 mark will from the lower country, and left this
be easily passed. At present cur- moruing for Springer, Wagon Mound
rants, cherries, peaches, apricots and and Watrous. Ho will return
raspberries are the fruits mostly in
demand. When the waters of tho
To please the littlo ones, wo sell
Rio Santa Fc are stored the fruit
growing industry alone will sustain a 5 cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.
large city here. New Mexican.

AT

Fall Samples

Studebaker&Mumich!

TERRITORIAL.

B SETS

C

NG

In Drabs, White and Black.

melds

All friends of New Mexico, and
especially those who desire to see
the territory well represented in the
woman's department of the great
fair at Chicago, will be glad to learn
tftU the trouble which threatened,
for a time; to seriously impair the
usefulness of the enterprise, has at
last been settled, and in a way that
will not fail to result in a good exhibit from New Mexico. A difficulty, of the merits of which tho people know little and care less, sprang
up, or ratner, "uroKe out,- among
the "lady managers" of New Mexico, soon after the first attempt was
made to organize that branch of the
work in the territory, and resulted,
finally, in one of the two managers
tendering her resignation, and ini- mediately following this came the
resignations of the various committees which she had appointed to cooperate with her in the work, and
naturally threw the whole matter
into more or less confusion. But tho.
remaining manager, Mrs. Albright
of this city, persevered in the cause,
against difficulties that would have
discouraged most ladies, and though
her efforts were in a great measure
handicapped by the unfortunate condition of affairs, she kept the work
progressing, and she now has the
satisfaction of seeing her efforts appreciated by tho territorial board
which, at its last meeting in Santa
Fe, passod a series of resolutions
thanking her for the efficient manner
in which she had discharged her
duties, expressing entire confidence
in her ability, and placing her in
completo charge of all tho women's
work lor the territory. This i not
only a well deserved compliment to
Mrs. Albright's ability and energy,
but it can not fail to be gratifying to
the public, because it places this
division of the work again upon a
working basis, and insures a credita-

nn

icra

Can be secured of us at New York Prices.

j

with the surrey last night, but little
damage was done, we are happy to
say.

No. 204.

but
the fact that one
of the most popular

-

Mi

.

Our Friends and Patrons
Cannot help
appreciate

.

V
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South Side of Pla

Las VegasFree Press

LAKES' WCHLS'S FAX UZETHS.

Goss Military Institute,

ESTABLISHED 1SS3.
INCORPORATED 1S85
The special meeting of the Ladies'
World's Fair association, Saturday
A chartered school for tho higher education of the sexes. The num3. A. 0AKKT7TH, PUBLISH B.
afternoon, was one of particular in- ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
Physical Culture,
terest and was attendod by a very Jour boy. Development of character a specialty.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
number
large
enthusiastio
ladies.
of
Onk Ykar
$6.00
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
Mrs. F. L. Albright, the efficient lady
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold BalbS. Health unsur3.00
Six Months
manager of the territory, was present passed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
15
Peh Week
and entertained and instructed the
In advance.
ladies with reports of the work being
Entered at Ibe post office at But Lat Vegtf done by women in various parts of
IfcT 3v
EOS
for tranmliion
second clita mall matter,
the country, and by giving tho ladies
particulars in regard to their work.
Monday, Acq. 1, 1892.
wrought in the finest of filigree. first it was suggested that all these
Miss Henry called the meeting to
This tree is to be four feet high, is locks should be thrown away. The
order, and after a few encouraging
to revolve, and is to be placed under junk men were asked how much they
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
remarks in regard to the proceedings
a ((lass globe in the women's build would give for them and they said
of the territorial board in their meeting at Chicago. Mrs. Albright told 20 cents a hundred pounds. This did
ing at Santa Fc, stated the object of
the ladies that Mrs. Palmer and oth- not seem large, inasmuch as the
e
tho meeting to be to listen to the re
ers in Chicago thought the idea
had originally paid 67 cents
marks and suggestions of Mrs. Al
grand and earnestly hope the ladies apiece for tho locks. Therefore it
bright, concluding with the remark
will carry out the plan. We would was concluded to make them over
that most of the work to be done
here
remark that a more fitting and again, and this is being done now
tho territory must be done by the labeautiful
suggestion has not been at a repair shop on C street,at a cost
ElPwBLICAN TlCTZT.
dies, and as Mrs. Albright had but
heard. Mrs. Albright, after explain- of 6J cents per lock. Washington
.....
:.
Chicago,
For President of the United States recently returned from
ing the design fully, offered a prize Star.
where she had personally interviewed
to tho lady who draws the best deBENJAMIN HARRISON,
Mrs. Potter Palmer in relation to the
sign of such a tree, said design to be
Affeal cf csimhtal Cases.
OF INDIANA.
work, her informatian would be es
used
as
a
model.
working
For Vice President of tho United
In tho supreme court this forenoon,
pecially interesting and helpful.
a
''.'', ?" f
Vi.il" '
Mrs. Albright then aaid she would
States,
f
Miss Henry then introduced Mrs,
in tho case of Hicks, et al., criminal
a. history of all the societies
like
WIIITELAW REID,
cases which came up on appeal from
Albright, who pleasantly greeted the
here church, benevolent, etc. She
OF NEW YORK.
Dona Ana and Grant counties, a
ladies, expressing herself pleased
said the people in the east were so
with
the
interest
manifested.
The
of much interest to attor
question
La Voz del Pueblo gives II. II.
surprised to hear told that we had
neys and litigants was decided. So
Pierce quite a send off last week. secretary read the full report of the such organizations out here.
The
There seems to be trouble all around proceedings of the territorial board ladies in Chicago are going to com- licitor General Bartlett moved
in the Democratic camp this fall at their last meeting, whereby the pile an encyclopedia of ladies' socie- dismiss the case and affirm the judg
One prominent Democrat says the ladies received a general knowledge ties throughout the country, and it ment of the court below on th
leader of tho Whito Caps is trying of the work being done in the terri is for this purpose she wishes these ground that tho cases were not prop
erly before tho court, having been
to sell out to the Republicans. We tory. Mrs. Albright then took tho histories.
B
floor
and
brought
undivided
held
the
atten
up on appeal and not by
can not believe such base tales of
Tho question of territorial head1
tion of all present during her re
writ of error. The court filed no J
Dealer in
1
a true reformer.
quarters at the fair was next dis
marks. She first spoke of her recent
written opinion, but denied the mo1
Col. Dick Hudson received his travels, said she had met a number cussed at somo length, and the ladies tion, holding that appeal was the
CnliroriiiB andKatlve
were unanimous in the idea of an
commission as agent for the
of the lady managers of different
proper method of bringing criminal
old
adobe
illustrating
the
building
Indians on Wednesday last, states, and in comparing notes with
cases up to tho supreme court.
and yesterday passed down on his them came home encouraged with timo as well as the modern style.
At the present term 'there are ten
Tho board has tho ground at Chicago
way to take charge of tho agency.
andi- tho work ot the women of New Mex
criminal appeals, more than double
for that purpose, but owing to the
Deming Headlight.
ico. She then read sketches ot work
tho number ever brought np. to the
There must bo a mistako about being done by various organizations failure of Arizona to appropriate her supreme court at one term. In these
proportion of the amount required,
the above as Col. Hudson was reSolicitor General Bartlett must apHinois, for example, is to have a
the
project ot erecting a joint terri
moved from the position of agent by "model home" as their exhibit,
pear and defend the action of the
torial building at Chicago was aban lower
Gov. Albright several days ago.
special attention to bo given to the
court. The task is an onerous
doned, leaving us without a building ono and will
keep tho solicitor gen
On Wednesday night thero were convenience, sanitary arrangements, until some action is taken by New
eral very busily engaged throughout
heating,
lighting,
connection
etc.
In
two men arrested for drunk and disMexico herself.
The adobe buildorderly at Cimmaron.
Next day with this item Mrs. Albright stated ing for that purpose is therefore un- tho term. New Mexican.
that Illinois ladies had $00,000 for
s
they were taken before Esquire
der consideration.
After telling
and fined (5 each and costs, and their exhibit. San Diego is to send tho ladies about the "baby" building
Personals from the New Mexican
vegas, xt. vi
'
collection of fish preserved in al
turned over to Constable Charrette to
informbo
Hon. W. T. Thornton and wife
and
erected
Chicago
to
at
cohol.
Ohio
will
collect
old
coins.
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
hold in custody until tho fine and
ing them New Mexico was assessed left last night for Las Vegas. Mrs
Ono feature of California's ex
coBts were paid. That eveuing the etc.
00 for said building, Mrs. Albright Thornton will remain at the Hot
town was entered by twenty armed hibit will be a "jelly palace." It is explained about tho pictures she is Springs for two weeks and goes
men from the Ponil, who declared to bo 16x20 feet, and 25 feet high, to take. She concluded her remarks thence to join the judge at the Ste
MB
that the men should not pay the fines composed of glasses of various col by thanking the ladies for their at- phenson Bennett mines, Organ
and otherwise menaced the constable ored jelly, tho interior to bq lighted tention and urging that every lady mountains.
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
who, however, held his ground by electricity, and tho cost is esti take hold and do her prut, as the sucMrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque
2,700.
mated
at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
against the mob. Yesterday morncess of tho work depends not upon who has been in Santa Fe for three
Foreign countries are taking an the manager, but upon the ladies,
ing 60 more men from the adjacent
weeks on a visit to her father, Hon Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe;
country, all armed with revolvers and unusual interest and active steps in and the credit will bo given to all.
a.
otaao, leaves tomorrow morning
GLAS3,
PAIN ET. H3
rifles, took possession of the town the matter. Thousands ot car loads
Quito a number of ladies signed for Las Vegas, where she will visit
already
Chicago
of
Goods
are
at
Plain
.Board
Felt,
and
Tar
Carpet
Felt,
Building Paper,
and demanded of the justice the libthe constitution, becoming members Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld. Her husPeerless Weather Strips,
eration of the prisoners. Finding waiting to be placed when the build of the organization, and the meeting band will meet her at Lamy and ac
lncse wero adjourned.
himself powerless Justice Slrivens nigs are completed.
XXARD AXTD
company her to Las Vegas.
had to let the men go, and tho rescu- only a few of the many items read,
Jurs. Albright's enthusiasm ana in
EAST LAS VEGAS,
ers immediately
MEXICO.
furnished them but enough to convince those present terest should be an incentive to all
Cheap bates.
horses and arms, after which they of the grandeur of tho great expo the ladies, and in appreciation of her
CO.
Goods Delivered Free in City.
TELEPHONE No.
sition. Mrs. Albright said that the efforts nothing should be left undone
all left tho town.
The "Santa Fe route" have excur
It is understood that the names of women's building is finished, and is to make the women's exhibit of New sion tickets now on sale at very low
31 of the rioters were secured and beautiful, surpassing all expectations. Mexico a lasting monument and a rates to Denvr, Colorado Springs,
the matter will be presented to tho The dedicatory exercises of the telling advertisement of the terri Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden
next grand jury. Springer Stock- World's fair buildings will take place tory.
and during the month of July will
October 20, 21 and 22, 1892, and tho
man.
have low rates to New York City,
DEALER IN
president and his cabinet, the United
'CHAN3IN3 TEE MAIL BA3 LOCKS.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena
CLEVELAND DOUBTFUL.
States supreme court, members of
Mont., and other points. Call at the
Once in eight years all locks on U. ticket office
Candidate Cleveland is quoted by congress and oilier prominent per
for particulars.
some of his friends as very doubtful sons will be present on tho occasion. S. mail bags must be changed, if not
D. J. MacDonald, Agent,
Mrs. Albright also said Mrs. Pot. oftener.
This is because after a
as to the result in November, and as
had
told
Palmer
her
one
a
while
that
good
ter
many lost keys get
being wholly unwilling to accept tho
100 acre
i'ou oalk or Teadk
in
woman's
room
tho
building
is not safe to have
and
had
around
it
rosy views of the rainbow chasing
ranch near Rociada, N. M, Good
leaders of his party. It is entirely been set apart for tho colonial exhib- them so distributed. Just now the buildings and growing crop. Will
This, Mrs. A. equipment division of the postoflice sell at a bargain if taken soon.
to Mr. Cleveland's credit as a politi- it of New Mexico.
cal observer that he feels as he does. said, was quito a concession to New department is making over
S. P. Flint.
There is nothing in tho situation to Mexico, as others had applied for of a million old locks, merely for tho
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGASJ
such a room and were refused.
purpose of rendering them different.
encourago a hope of Democratic
If you drop 15 cents per week in
Mr. Harrison beat Mr. CleveTho women's exhibit of New Mex- They were very good in their day, tho Free Press slot we will do the
land when the latter had tho prestige ico was then taken up and talked and are still so in other respects. At rest.
and influence of the whole adminis- over. The question aroso as to the
tration back of him. New York advisability of having separate counPress.
ty exhibits or one grand territorial
exhibit, and the ladies wero unaniCOTOT CHAK0E3.
mously in favor of tho latter. Mrs.
OP.
The New Mexican's information Albright here gave a description of a
from the city of Washington is to design which she said had been sugOffers Good Jn,
alike to Borrowers and Invstm-nVilQ
wwvvw
the effect that tho resignation of gested by various remarks and ideal
u
v.
a
Loan niado nlready. Seo
is
Chief Justice James O'Brien is now that had been expressed to her. Tho
tmmS
U
U V
in tho hands of the Minnesota sen- idea was this: that the woman' speators and will doubtless be presented cial exhibit bo a filigree pinon tree,
JOXXXTSOIT,
next Wednesday, should the judge which we will describe as nearly as
receive the nomination for judge at possible. The base is to bo of polthe convention to bo held next Tues- ished and carved native granite;
day by the Republicans of his dis- the trunk of the tree to bo composed
r...
trict in his home state, Minnesota. of polished blocks of our different
I
VP?
Mil
It has also come to the New Mexi- kinds of wood; a vino is to entwine
u
can's knowledge, that as soon as the the trunk of tho tree, said vine to represignation has been tendered a resent the A. T. fc S.F. railroad; tho
DEALER IN- strong effort is to be made to secure bark of the tree is to bo made of copUsed in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
the appointment of District Attorney per and put on in such a way that
Electric
Gas and Coal Oil
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
L. C. Fort, of Las Vegas, to the va- the wood may also be seen; the
Superior to every other known.
cancy. The New Mexican knows of branches are to represent the counSewer pipe, Pump, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass
Goods
Delicious Cake and Pastry; Light Flaky B jcuit,
no reason why this information ties, each county its industries, etc.;
Lead and Iron Pines.
ShAt. T.n,l
MXMV
VWVt
I
' Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
should in any manner be doubted.
every mineral in the territory is to
New Mexican.
No other baking powder does such work.
be used, and the work is to be I
TELEFHONE NO. 25.
An Erening Dallr.
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Of New Mexico,

COIi. HOB'T S. GOSS, A. M.

Wholsale Grocers,

WELL

post-offic-
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StiDDlies:
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V

;
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Wool, Hides, P elts and Grain.
Mackel,

f

X

WINES

Mes-caler-

liXll

o

Whiskies
Brandies.

Vfi

Stri-ren-

imwy
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OOKS,

fx!

CEHRIIjIiOS

SOFT COA7

NEW

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tub Colors and Artist3 Matorial3 ia stools

one-fourt- h

vio-tor-

Building and Loan Assoc'n,

m

rn

i

m

YEE

m

u

m

m

Ur"

C"E.

;

FM

Mil?;

uuuoi.

looal Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Light,

Fixtures,

9

Las Vegas Free Press
Cocma.

or

The Fulton Democrat hereby warns
the dear intelligent women of Amer
ica that Bellamy's dream was not all
a dream. The day of useless irksome
toil is drawing to a close. Of course
there is no true prophet' to tell all
tho good things in store for them,
but here is a gracious hint of wiser
methods in one rnatter of horrible
drudgery.
The Woman's Journal
says that the
club of
Junction City, Kas., known as the
"Bellamy club"' has entered upon its
second year with a full complement
of members, most of whom have been
with it from tho start. It was or
ganized to conduct a common kitchen,
in which all the family cooking was
to bo done, away from the homes of
the members. These are 44 in num
ber, and all express their satisfaction
with the results of their experiment.
During' the yeaa that the society has
been in existence, $5,320 has been
expended for table supplies. All
bills have been paid as fast as con
traded, ho that no debts have been
carried over. Tho officers all serve
without pay, having tho work of su
pervision so well distributed that the
task is not creat for any one. The
secretary, Mrs. M. E. Clark, is en
thneiastio over the results, and pre
dicts a prosperous future. All the
cooking for the 44 families represent
ed has been done at the society
kitchen, and the prepared food de
livered at the various residences.
Tho expense is estimated to be fully
less than in separate kitchens, with tho advantage of better variety and better cooking, a professional cook having been employed.
Utica, N. Y., is also making a succooking. In
cess of
persons elected a
1890, twenty-tw- o
president, secretary, treasurer and
board of managers. A competent
chef was employed and given entire
control, except over the purchase of
raw mntcrials, which duty devolves
upon one of the members, appointed
at the beinnniniiw of each month. A
strict account is kept, and at the end
of the month a pro rata assessment
is levied on each member, and the
accounts are squared. In six months
the membership reached 60, which
was the limit of accommodation.
Tho cost is about $3 per week each.
The best of everything is provided.
Persons bringing a visitor pay 25
cents per meal, and give notice in
advance. The cook and servants live
in tho house rented by the club, and
are custodians of the entire outfit.

LatVFRai (themeatioirs), the lamett clljln New
Mexico. It the county mat of Ban MIruoI rounlr. tlte
moit pnpulout and wcalihjr county of the Territorr.
It li illumed In latll nde 3 deercra 40 mlnutei nort h,
on the Oalllnaa river, at the eaalcrn hnao of the
Kockj Mountains, at an altitude of ahontS.VM) feet
above sea lave). A few mltea to tho weat are the
monntalna, to tho eaat and lonthcaat a vaat plain
tretchea awajr and effonlaanne ito-- and SKrlcul-lurn- l
countrr. It hae an enterprlalns population of
between seven andcl?lit;thouaand people and I grow-

Only 15 cont3 por week take3 It,
rather, you can take it for IS

cents per week.

Barber Shop.
Hot and Cold Baths.
EAST

CKNTEB ST.,

LA.S VEGAS.

Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL MAK US,

At lowest prices and on easy

IftfnsasCityJbtrrnal.

pay-

ments.
A Progressive Daily Republican
Everything in the music line. Catpianos
alogues free. Second-hanNewspaper.
bought, sold and exchanged. SpanCOWPI.IT
DITOHIl,
TaiCaaSH
ish and English books, stationery and Sill
VIOB. LOOAL KIWI FSOM TMI NTIHI WSST.
".SPORTS),
RIUaSLSl
OOD ILLUSTRAschool supplies.
TIONS.
SPIOIAL PSaTURSS.
TALSNTID writsrsj, o.
T. Q. MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
out rssenlialiy a amity iwrnufnfirr.
d

As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly in
formed of what is occurring in the political
world.

M. O'KEEPE,

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND

THE OLD RELIABLE

AGRICULTURIST

COAL DEALER

Contains all the good things of the Daily
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
ana others who cannot get a daily mail.

SUBSCRIPTION

OF LAS VEGAS.

TERMS.

Dally and Snnday, 1 month. SSe.t 8 month!, tl.t6
1 year,
Dally axospi Bun.
month!, S3.J&;
day. par year, tS.OO. gunrtar Journal, 1 jaar, SUA,
Weekly journal, 1 yaar, al.M.

;..

Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
Chattin & Duncan.

iiiress

oraers

to

journal co. im& Citr, Mi

AMPLE OOPIES MAILED FREE.

Romero,

D.

I.

Saiita Fe Koute.

Cheap : Store
DBALKR

Dry Goods,

LOCAL TIME CAUD.
A Kit ITS.

lOifWiJa.
No. 4. Now York Express
No. 1. Mexico & I'ncltio Express ... 7:Wi p.
No. H. Soul horn California Express. d:'M p.
1:03 a.
No. 2. Atlantic Express

IN

Clothing,
Boots and Sho
And General Merchandise.
M. Homeko, Agent.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.

3S

East Las Vegas, N.

in

in

No. 4. Now York York Express. ...II :10 a. m
No. 1. Mexico & 1'HclflcExprcss.... H::.1lp.m,
o. it. nouttiern i aniornm express 0:49 p. m
;15 a. m
No. 2. Atlantio Express..
HOT SPRINGS 11KANCH.
AHBIVS.

No. 704. Express
No. Tiki. Mixed
No. Tiki Express
No. 70S. Mixed

Restaurant, FruitStand,

Bridge St.

in

DEPART.

CJ

MORRISON BROS.

m,

10:55 a. m

8:25 p.m,
T.f5 p. 111.
8:55 a. m,

DEPART.

11:10 a. m,
H:20 p ,m,
6:115 p ,m,
0.10 a. in,

No. 705. Mixod
No. Till. Express....
"
No. Wi.
NO. 707 Mixed
PULLMAN

CAK BEKVICK.

Trains 1 and 2 havo through sleepers botwenn
Chirago and Bun Franrisco, also between St.
Louts and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
through sleepers between Chicago and
SI havo
vm Iais Angeles. All triune uany.
can
D. J. MACDONALD, Agent
UK-g-

East Las Vesas Post Office.

GOING TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,

WEEK DAYS.
Mall for tho East closes at 10.25a. m; for tho

TAKE THE

SANTA FE ROUTE:

South ut 6:65 p. m.
General delivery Is open from
p. in. uutsioo uoor open trom
p. in.

Through 8lccpr from Lns Vegas on
Train No. 2 ; and I'ullman Chunk-!- ) tit
L a Junta on Truin No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
G. 1. & T. A.,
Topcka Ka.

8

am. to 7:30
a. m. 10 s

SUNDAYS.

General dollvorv lsooen from 10 to 11 a. m..
and 7 to T:!K) p. m. Outside doors open0:lX) to
111 111.: o to 7:30 p. m.

.

.

1

It la situated on a (rant of SiiMnO acrca, of which
only a few thouaand had a Rood title, but the IcKlalaHire haa Jtiat paaard alaw which settles the tlllo and
will throw the balance of the tract open to lotllo- ment.
The town Is lit hj electric light, hna water worka.
line, telephone ejehango, a dally pa
ffns, atrect-ca- r
per, churches, academlea, puhllo and prlvale achoola,
a number of solid banking and financial Inalltutlona
and mercantile houaca, aomo of which carry atocka
of rivi.mi, and whoae trade eitcndatliroughout New
Mexico and Arizona.
It la the chief commercial
a vaat tributary country, rich In rcsourcca,
the development of which baa Jn at been commenced,
Weat and north of I.aa Vcgaa, reaching to the Colora
do line la a mountain and mineral region, covered
Ith forests of plnu timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. .1 ust weat of town, one to two
n.ilea, Is an unlimited supply of tlin finest red and
white sandstone, p: onounccd by. 1'rof. Ilnydcn the
nneit In the United States. Tho valleya of the mountain streams are very rich
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, oorn, grsss, etc.,
In abundance. East and south of the town and likewise tributary to It, are the vant and well grassed
plains ml,valli- - s of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
and their tributaries, constituting tlio finest alock
region for aheep and cattlo in all the west. This
great country la already well occupied with protper
ous cattle ralaers and wool growers, who mnkc Laa
Vcgnatnelrboslneastown and supply point, llulld-Inmaterial la excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the bualnoaa housca and roaldcncca aro handsome,
well built and pormnnent. l.ns Vcgaa la, without
qneallon. the hot built town In Now Mexico.
The headquarters of tho division of tho A. T. &8.
F. liatlroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerque are located here a well aa their lie preserving
worka.

and Wholesale Grocers.
Lao VcaAC
A. A. Wise.

-

it

j 14

i
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i?

PECULATE THE
STOMACH,

LIVER

AND BOWELS,

AKI

!

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

ImHrefttloii llfiiouuncM, lIcdt'hot Conatl
p t Ion, ljapcpIa, Chronle IJvr Troubles,
IMulficM, Had Complexion, Ijrcnlery,
Offc naive Rrcnth, and all dlMPdir uf tho
14 lo nuu-a- ,
LI vci and liowcU.
KIpana Trthulfa rontnln not li Inn InJaHon to

a

tlui luit (Ii'Ik'aui eoiinUliitititi.
rt'lit f.
auft t ifManttl. (ilvu .inriii-tll'it(Inikriaixtsi.
hold
Atrmi t.tUo auiit
onnxeiptof 1J Cfiit. Addnxui

ir
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THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
10

!

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

NEW YOHK fITY.

SPHUCK BTHEET,

(

t

-

EsTATiMSIKD

'

-

.

1ST. IMT.

r.

1SS1.

c. iio"Rctt.

WISE & HOGSETT, Successors to A. A.

& 3.

II. Wish,

Loans Heal Esta te
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East La9 Vkoas, New Mkxico.
References : First National Hunk, San Miguel National Uank,
Rrowno & Alanzannrvs Co., Gross, ISlackwcll & Co., (). L. Houghton

T0

iPTT

aisaj
duAi cSa Stml T

Si y

General Broker,

Ilcsldea Ita railroad connect lona it haa rcgulnr
atageaeaat to Cabra Springs, Port lmcom and LiberDEALER IN
ty, and tho Texas Pnnhandlo s southeast to Anton
Chlco. Fort Sumner and Koiwell; north to Moravia
Sapelloaud Itoclada: northcaat with Los Alamos,
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to l.oa Alamos, 13 miles dlatant, and to Mora, S5 mllca
via Snpello and Itoclada.
Water Is auppllcd by a gravity system of water
works, tho water being taken from the river seven
miles above the cl!y, and hasa pressure of 140 lbs.
are no producing mines very
While so far llu-inear Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
the fact that there bic some very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, anon pay well. MaMINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
chinery has lately been purchased by some of tlicac.
and, undoubtedly, they will soon bo making a regular
SECURITIES.
output.
a
Vegas,
the
where
Laa
of
Five miles northwest
river breaka out of the mountains, are situated
the famous Hot Springs. Tho river hero runa from
weat to caal, and the aprlnga aro on the aouth bank,
almost central in s natural park, aurrounded by pluc
clad and plctureaque mountains. The water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clai- 's
realty. Full information
springs is as clear as crystal, of ablgh tempera! uro and
and
furnished upoi. application. Correspon pence solicited' from' buyers and
the mineral conatltuonta aic ao subtly dissolved
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
sellers.
human system. In addition and supplementary lo
T. D. MILLS,
the advantages poaacased by the mineral water, the
Moncllmato la one of the finest In tho world. Thu
Las Vegas, N. M- Bridge
Street,
commodious,
very
tezuma hotel there la
furnlahed and the management and tallica arc all that
can be dealredr and tho accommodation for guests la
unaurpassed anywhere. The bath houac la large end
very complete In all Ha appointments.
A branch lino of the Soma Fo.rallroad runs from
Laa Vcgaa to tho Hot Sprlnga, connecting Willi all
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triKanaaa City and eostern points to tho Hot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, PuorniETou.,
good for ninety daya at greatly reduced ratca. .
Hermit's
at
Springs,
Hot
the
above
13
About miles
SoulheaKt Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
Peak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached spur of
the ltocky Mountalns,la some of the finest acoucry In
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Ita
face, rising almost strolght upHUOUfcet, while on the
south side of the mountalus tho river cula through,
narrow
coming from the top of the range. In
canon over WHO feet de. p, rising In aome placea withHailing
and
Good
out s break the cntlro dlaiauce.
hunting can be had In tho mountains anywhere
from ai to 80 miles of Las Vegsa.
The averago temperature for the year.lhut taken at
Always on hand.
the Montezuma Hotel each day waa as follows! Jan
uary, 4S degrees; Fcbrunry, Ki; March, Ki! April, eu
May. 69: Junc.'S: July.ffl! August, 77; oepicmocr, ,u;
October. 62; November, Mi Dccenmci. ao.
San Mluuelis the empire county or new Mexico.
It la on tho average, one hundred and eighty miles
miles wide, and containing alwut
lona hr ninety-fivrugged
9,4UO.uo acrea, embracca within Its boundaries
and wooded mountains, extensive piaina aim icruie
4U)0
la
about
valleya.
Its elevation on the eaat
parallel
feet and on the weat liouo. Tho thirty-fiftof latitude runa centrally through It. H la boiiuded
Uerua-llllon the north by Mora County, on tho touth by
and Chaves Countleaami exlenda from tho aummlt of the main range of mountains on tho west to
the Texas Panhandle on the cast. It Is well wateredo
tAby the Canadlau, Pecos, lialllnaa, Bupcllo and Tecolo-t'ill wt-. tliaTii 4. j. a. t.Ju.. lV
rivers and their tributaries, lletwccn the Sapeseparata
great
Is
divide which
lo and the Uallluas the
the waters flowing Into the Mlsslsslpl from those
flowing Into the lilo Grande. The western portion of
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to A bU.s aUil lit Hialssiia
tne highest rango In the Territory, capped with eterThe culmination of the mountains at
nal snows.
In tho states we occasionally havo an autumnal day when there is just
such a great altitude, twelvo thousand feet, causcsa
great accumulation or snow, wnicii cuoaianuj
a tinge of frontincsH in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through width
the mountain streams Willi pure water, tuav passes flip f:irtll Y11 ltinflv i.liitn'i'h: not a eloud in tho hky, hcnrcelv a breatli of
Mora.
The
below.
valleya
off Into and through tho
Jit-anw lien effort of mind and muscle ht po
Sapello, tiallluas, Tecolole and Pecos streams all wind stiirinj; the diiwt
have their aourcea In the same mountains and nearly limit.
""
In the sumo locality. The prccipujuou
In New Mexico the land of all landH where "it is always aiteinoon,
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain nud
of
the
portion
any
Hiich days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook in
other
lu
Is
than
greater
snow
'
v
so Ueliglitlul a climate at all reasons 01 me year us
r.uamuu Mexico has
Nhw Mexico la us large as ail llie s
during
passes
day
scarcely
a
April
November
to
From
Springs.
Jersey
Hot
New
and
toaeiher, with New Yurie
St ati-ni
I hrownln.
It Is about equally divided in uraiine, which tho sun does not siiiuo iiniuaiuiy anu coniuiuoimij.
ourlculturul and inlnlnn lumls. Millions uf acres, summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu tho heat, there is
l, in resourees. are waltlnit to lie occupied. Jt hai
warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cef excesthe precious metals, coal, Iron, sun k raiuscs, ncrlcul- tho same genial
The average mid day winter temperature is from t0 to
ural. horticultural unil Brupe lands, spienuiu scenerj, sive humidity.
moresuurlilne, more even leniieralure, more
In summer tho highest Uight of the thermometer
Fahrenheit.
00
degrees
aiinosi.liero, than any other countryoa
exceeds
at noon, and tho averago for that hour is only
degrees
80
rarely
this coutlncnt. low taxes uuo an active iiomo
(7,000 feet above tho sea), the pieturcsquo valley, the
altitude
75.
The
for all agricultural proiluets.
K.-Mexico wants manufactories of every de
high, pino covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards,
for tourists and an idea) place for
minors, stock raisers, a million more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort
people lo develop Us rewiuces and make tor
invalids.
comfortable homes. There Is no belter field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located ou tho suotheastem slopeof the fean
for prolltablo Investment of capital.

REAL ESTATE,

Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

OtfisfBtO

Oil?3

fX1i9i,(OsHj9

THE. FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
CIO-AES-

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

....

m,

nrT

..

Beo.

&

Dealers,

Wool

ing' ateadtljr.

0. L GREGORY,

one-thir-

A strike has been made in the Viola which is likely to be one of the
best things ever found in New Mexico. At tho 200 foot level a body of
silver ore has been struck averaging
four feet in width and running up to
tho thousands in value. Ever since
the mine was opened up the main
idea has been to get through the
dyke, which is about 400 feet wide
and crosses tho vein near me mam
shaft, in order to prospect tho other
side. It was when they got through
the dyke that they struck the ore
body. Tho Liberal is informed that
the drift is in 17 feet and shows this
character of ore the entire length of
tho drift and in tho htope 11 feet
above. The Liberal saw some of the
oro" yesterday and it is rich enough
for anybody. The rock is filled on
tho insido as well as outside with native silver and sulphides. Lordsburg

Myee Friedman

Las Vegas.

sonable rates.
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Free Press

Briefs printed at the

office in the finest style and at rea-

iew

:
0
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Fe ruiigt) of tho ltocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
Vegas. 'There aro upward of forly hot and cold springs, tho waltsy from
theuost of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
It is not claimed nor
to tho curative effects of these wonderful waters.
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where- there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some
cures have occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
aro invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
aro always in attendance.
A branch line of the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of aocess from lias Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines givo additional communication with tho outside world.
as a
Hut tho chief feature of tho place, asjde from its
resort for invalids, is the Montkzuma Ho ki., a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near tho siatiou. It may
bo doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of
are a few other
there
Perhaps
Alleghenies.
of
tho
west
hotel
ering place
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Largo,
to tho eye or more rebtful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a line cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to tho wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa Fe route
and for all claFsea of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
t:i

Liberal.
About twenty men are now employed in this industry and tho force
will be increased as rapidly as the
arrival of machinery will permit. A
car load of iron for. the sides and
Alroof arrived this week, and Mr.
laire received telegraphio advice of
the shipment of two car loads of
machinery from Peoria, and about
eight car loads of lumber will be
due next week. There is every
promise that tho works will be in
readiness to receive root by the middle of September. A contract for
to bo deliv1200 tons of
ered within i o days from the completion of the works, has been made
with Mr. 11. J. Kerr, and a further
supply of about 30 tons of green root
daily will be required to constantly
supply tho demands of tho factory,
runiing ten hours per day. The
works will bo run day and night,
doubling the present capacity, if
root can bo obtained.
suf-ficie-

SILVER'S CHAMPION

I

THE- -

NEWS.

ROCK YMODNTAIH

...
...
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MAIL.
as follows:

XZIE DAILY-II- Y
Subscription price
Out Year, by mall.
Six Hunt If, On mail,
Three Month: bu "
On Month, bu Mall

Las Vegas Acadomy
LAS VKQAS, NEW MEXICO.

(Uutr

the Audioes of .the Hexo Wat.).'

lias tlio following courses:

,

TUB
On

WIT.EIEL'y-II- V

Year, in advanet,

3
1

"

MAIL.

.

$100

e

Tho KTnva la tho OIllV COIlslntCIlt CllUlliplllll Of
sliver la tho West, ud should bo In every
bomo In tho West, nud In tho bunds of evi ry
iluor and business mun In t'olorudo auu new
UXUi-

-

ADDHKSS:

THE NEWS,
y

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.

Denver,

.

.

Colorado.

Anv ona urovins to our catisfac

Every department tliorouglil equipped. A faculty of cloven tion that ha is too poor to pay 15 tlOUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
experienced teachers. Tho leadjng sshoo. in New Mexico. Enrol ccnt3 por weoi for tho ltees iJ3Ess
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
can havo it froo
inent this year already doublo that of last year.
""

.

Las Vegas Fkee Press

RAILH0AD

Sam Gilli8 is back on the "rip"
track.
Conductor T. N. Griffin is np from
Laray.
Mills is under the
Engineer
weather.
Line Repairer Simpson went north
this morning.
Sid Boardman, Jr., leaves for The
Needles to night.
John Newal of Raton is the new
general foreman.
Two switchmen from Kansas City
arrived last night.
Felix Garcia, of Wagon Mound, is
transferred to Dorscy.
Section Foreman Charles Carlson
of Springer, is very sick.
Brakeman Charles Hill was down
from the hospital yesterday.
Section Foreman John Downs, of
Albuquerque, is at Springer.
MastpT Mechanic Svmons was
down from Raton yesterday.
II. J. Ryan and C. E. Browning
left for Raton this morning.
The washouts caused by there
cent rains are nearly repaired.
Call and get card with direo
Section Foreman Tony Lucero, of
tions for making A. I. Coffee of
Tipton, is taking a few days rest
Conductor Durey went to Ojo
Caliente yesterday on a fishing trip
C. M. Taylor will not leave for
San Marcial until to morrow night.
Railroad & Steamship
Pete Smith, switchman, has resigned, and left for Utah this morn-
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Graaf& Kline
McGO WAN'S

Ticket Office

ing.

M. Isaacs went to the Springs this
morning.
O. L. Houghton left for Denver
this morning.
L. W. Jones, a Punblo carpenter,
is in town.
Ed. L. Anderson left for Colorado
Springs this morning.
J. M. McDougal v as down from
the Springs this morning.
Charles Sumner, a sheep raiser of
Puerto de Luna, is in town.
C. C. Buck, architect of Albuquerque, arrived this morning.
A. J. Neff, the- newspaper man,
left for his homo in Kansas City.
Dr. M. B. Stevens, of Albuquerque,
passed through for Denver this morn
ing.
R. P. Cifro and Carlos Gabaldon,
of Rowe, were in- the city on Satur
day.
Alffcd Smith, of Puerto de Luna,
is in town aud will go cast in a few
days.
Frank Roy left for Albuquerque
Saturday night and returned last
night.
Hon. L. C. Fort, Hon J. D. W.
Veeder and brother,and Judge Waldo
are at Santa Fe.
E. E. Biddlecome, of Pueblo,
Colo., representing W. II. Hyde &
Co.'s wagons, is in town.
Paul Marcellino, formerly in the
music business here, but now a resident of Socorro, is in the city.
Mrs. Clayville and Miss Combe,
hsve taken the llerber restaurant on
Sixth street, and will conduct the
same in the future.
Judge Wooster and a pair of
mules, went to Rociada
Saturday and returned sound and
healthy last night.
Ollie Parker is having the second
story of his business house partitioned
off into lodging rooms. Martin &
Howard are doing thu work.
M. Detrerick is obliged to walk
around on crutches these days, be
cause of the carelessness of a stone
thrower, who aimed at a dog but
struck his ankle.
A. Isaac, the former second hand
He
man, was in town
selling goods from wagons now and
looks much healthier than he did
when he left here.
Arthur Jilson received a letter this
morning from Denver parties, inviting him there to help make arrangements for the next meeting of the
Rocky Mountain Sporting association.
for
C. C. Aiken leaves
Omaha, where ho expects to be located hereafter. It is a rather sudden call, as he was wired to come on
the first train. We are sorry 10 lose
Charlie and hope he may again make
his home with us.

From nine to ten cars of rock is
hauled from the Watrous quarries
every day.
Amador Uliharri injured his leg
this morning while unloading railroad "frogs."
Section Foreman T. II. Stewart,
of Dorsey, has resigned, and will
The Oak restaurant opened up to- leave for Topeka shortly.
Frank Warren has resigned from
day.
bridge building department and
the
T.
lard
at
fine homo made kettle
for the east in a few days.
leaves
W. Hay ward's.
Jack Eckman, foreman of the
Kansas City meats always on hand
night
yard engine, has resigned, and
a T. W. Hayward's.
Salt Lake City this morning.
left
for
The Odd Fellows will meet toDan Scully, Ed. Keen, Newt
night in second and third degrees.
Shriley and Jim Cristal intend to go
reJ. W. Garrard,
turned to the city from Gallinas on a hunting and fishing trip
Springs last night.
Conductor Boucher and Dr.
The Old Town base ball team carwill occupy the two red cot
Wright
Springs
the
ried off the honors from
tages at the Springs near Fisher's
yesterday. Score 11 to 20.
place, in a day or two.
Lawyer E. C. Lovell, of Elgin,
The Atlantic & Pacific have nearly
111., who is stopping at the Montemechanics on the pay roll, and
400
morning.
zuma, was in the city this
Master Mechanic English states that
The Germania hall is for rent for
he is working full "handed, pressing
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. Inall jobs to a rapid completion.
quire at Fleck's Casino, llailroad avenue.
Bass Ball.
There will bo a regular meeting of
A large number of people went
the Iloyal Arch chapter tonight, for
to the Springs yesterdey on the
out
work in the P. M. degree. Visiting
and in "rigs," to see the Las
train
brethren are cordially invited.
club "do up" the Springs club
Vegas
The meeting to organize a Demoto
tune of 20 to 11. Scully,
the
cratic club at Grand Army hall Sat- Lopez,
Everlastingly at it Brings Succcse
Ililgars and Davis, for the
urday night had too many other at- Las
Vegas club, and Brown, Griffin,
tractions to compete with and was
Just received: The Best Butter
and Cavenaugh were the bat
Hume
boxes,
adjourned to Wednesday night.
earth, put up in 2 and
on'
The feature
teries for the Springs.
tubs.
pails and
A party consisting of Mis9 Etta of the game was the running fly
You will find something seasonable
Krudwig, Miss Itodcs, Miss Woods, catch of Brown, of the Springs. D.
in Sticky Flypaper.
Miss Nellie Malbouef, A.Cavenaugh, Mennet umpire.
Jules Daniels, O. L. Ilollingsworth,
The Oak restaurant is open again,
Walt Sporleder, II. Mandell and W.
invited to
Newham chaperoned by Mrs. B.Tur- and all old customers are
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
will be
table
us.
The
ner went on a pleasure trip to Ito come and see
old
standard.
run up to the
meroville yesterday.
The Republican central commitm
t m
tee will meet in Santa Fe on ThursCard cf Teams.
day to fix the time of holding the
We desire to express our heartfelt convention for the nomination of
Spring Chickens,
thanks to the railroad boys in partic- delegates. It is likely that some
ular and the Las Vegas public gen- day near the last of the month will
for their kind sympathy and be selected.
erally
Spring Chickens,
assistance given us, during the illValuable
Salesmen Wantkd.
ness and death of our son and brother
weekly
$20
offered;
commission
Spring Chickens! William Hcbert. Signed.
Samof
our
agents.
many
earned
by
Gkorcb Hkueiit and Family.
ples free. P.O. box 1371, N. Y.
JS.X
Statement and type writing tablets Hunt up Half a Hundied
HOFMEISTER & DEMUR'S. and the newest and prettiest styles Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
of calling cards, at Mrs. Woods.
Suitable for description of
Sublimo and Inspiring Scenery;
Bake Statement.
We have received a marked copy
Then Take a Trip to tin.
of the Houston, Tex is, Post, con- Statement nfthe condition of llio Las Vpkhi Grind ('an"ii f tin' (
IflinK ST flit, UIOBV Ul UUBIllvas
taining a notice of "Doc" Stewart, ftHVIUIf.
Ami Y"ii Will 'I'lii' w Ti. i .n'h1i'
July 26tli, ltt:
KEHOUKGCH.
An Being In.nli iii:t;.
who is now with the Ketley iustimte
...... a.wl Tilu,....l.
Ml
' ""ii'f
which
of
the
and
The world's ifieatCMt
Texas,
Lampasas,
of
Cab with Bun Miguel National Hank. 11.W7 10
Grand Canon of tin t'nlor.idii rl'cr, in
mid
Yellowstone
I'hh
Arizona.
he is one of the physicians.
Ai
Sua.Dtu
lake .eoond pli'cc; Niagara Faila
la dwarfed, and the AdhondnrkH neem
The city council had a special ses- Capital Stock I.IAUll.ITlKH.
00
130,000
mere hills, enmp u d with the etupcud-oiiand IicIkIiU of the Uraiid
sion called for Saturday night to dis- nurpmt
rum.
8S.IW3 W
Depwnts
Innccemilbln retrain bus
but
hitherto
question,
This
works
water
the
cuss
JiiNt been opened for tourist, by Htnge
A. T., ill toetrmnt-coi- i
line frem
did not have a quorum. After they I. D. T. Iloaklns. treasurer of the above
hluhwnynf tint A , T. H.
bank, do aoU'inuly (wear that the
F. It It The round trip can bo made
had given out that there would be named
comfortably, quickly und at reasouablo
above atate.iient la true to the beat or uiy
ex poiiM).
no session another member arrived knowledge and boiler.
u. l. liuaiim, irrHurer,
Nearest agent of Santa Fe Itoute will
quota exeurBlon rulea, on application.
and they called to order and took op Correct, atteit:
All
Illustrated pamphlet lain preparaKUAKUtl. HOMBNWALO, I
the city ball business. After distion, fully describing the many beauV
JiMinur.
Director.
ties and wonders ot tiie Grand Canon.
It. w . nabur.
cussing the matter, it was resolved
Write to U. T. Nicholson. l. P T. A ,
& H. F. K. It , Topt'ka,
Kas., or
to
nnd!
before
A,T
Hiiinrth1
ivnnt
advertise
and
off
u . 'J'rafllo Mgr.,
to declare all bids
5. Byrne,
July,
HMD
J
day
Uil
of
81AL.1
lue,
tree copy, which will bo
o,
for
Cblo
or new bids.
mulled when ready lor distribution.
Notary Public.
With Wells, Kargo

&

Co's Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SiLBZEBEEd, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. B. McCOWAN, Mgr.
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J. H. STEARNS,

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

ACT 0B3AKS.

BEATTY'S riAlTOS

PERSONAL.

F0I1TTEES.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will ho has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since
1870.
Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
use everywhere. We are informed
that during the next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at $100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
,

120,-000,00-

LOOS CUT FOB MY

0

NEW

5c. CIGAR. 5c.
IT'S ON TIIE WAY.

b
BEATTY'S ORGANS, p''K,:,
Write for cat'ltre.

p- -

Add. or call on Dan'l R Heatty,Wa.ih'rton,N.J.

Tat'lsr
Wash-inffto-

Ag'ts
FiANos.OnoANS.
wanted. Cat'l Fhkk, Add. or
call on Dan'l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

BEATTY'S

Ohoans. $;Bup. Want
Pianos,
.
Cnflse Free. Dan'l F.
N.
J.
Beatty, Washington,
A

i

BEATTY'S PIANOS

t

MAKES BROS., Props.

PIX.AXI A33EYTIA,

jeic'njilireejevelry

--

FORT,

Eagle Cigar Store.
PIANOS OnnANS. 33up. Wantair'ts.
FitKB. Add. Dun. F. Ileutty,
N.J.

Warrnnt'd blvears.

C'at'lg frco. Ad. Dan'l F. Beatty.Wash'ntn.N.J.

Attorneys

o

ivery anfl

Renter

$t

non-da-

M., this.

Bill

day ot

ASSOCIATION,

Feed

lioe

&

Sal Stable.

Good rigs and taddlo horses always In.

Hard and Soft Coal.

)ealer

Sixth St., East Las Vegas, N. M.
s
Has a now stock of ladies', children's
Wanted, all the ladies in Las
and gouts' Fine
to know that I will make a speThe Latest Stylos and Lowest Prices
ELI GREEN
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpall
also
razor
of
kinds
scissors;
ening
Has constantly on hand the finest asASSSHEE'S ITJXICE.
honing. The cheapest of any shop
sortment of MEAT to bo
To tho creditors nnd all parlies Interested In
found in the city.
in the city for cash.
Work guaran- or having any claim or demand against tho estate, properly, cll'ccts and tlnnvs of Mrs. J. E.
Khodcs, assigned to me in trust for the bonellt
teed or no charges.
MEAT MARKET:
of creditors by tho deed of assignment of the
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
said Mrs. J. E. Khodes, dab.'d tlio Mb day of
January, ISiB;
notieo that on Monday, the
OP THE PLAZA
6th. St., orp. San Miguel Bank. lsth day of July,take
A. 1). lsitt, and for three con- SOUTH SIDE
Vo-ga-

secutive days immediately thereafter, I, Alfred H. Hobbins, said assignee, will bo present
in person from " o'clock a.m. to K o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at tho place recently occupied as a store and place of business by said
Mrs. J. K. llhodes, slumtcd on Sixth street,
post oilico building, in the town of East Las
Vegas, in tho county of Sun Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims aud demands against
said estate, effects and property of said assignOas and Steam Fitting.
All work guaranteed
or, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you und
to give satisfaction.
each of you are hereby notilled to then iind
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
there present to me, as such assignor as uforo-sai- d
for adjustment and tillowance, all claims
and demands, with the naiure und amount
which you or any of you then have
thereof,
against tho estate, property and cllcels of said
assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
Established 1H76. from any bonellt from snld estate, property
Ai.kukii K. Cuiiiii.ns,
CHICAGO, 111. Young Ladies .'und Children. and effects,
Assignee.
For further particulars address '
W. B.UUNKKIl,
Attorney for Assignee.
Tns LoitiNU School, 2X35 Prairie AvcChicago
Dated East Las Vegas, N. M., June , 192.

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Plumbing,

ED. WISE,

1

The LORING- SCHOOL.

Gum
Plans and estimates furnished on
application.

University-Preparator-

0. A. KRANICH,

finks,

k fa

PITERS.

Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Sheet Iron Wares. Olnce In rear of Skating

.Uorncy

Shops on Douglas

E

'

n. m.

lab-Vega- s,

&

Kink.

wmm mm,

Edward

Z.

Ave.

GREEN

,

(joanelor at Jatf House.signsiJOrnamental

Practice In all Territorial Courts nnd Court
of Private Land Claims; Particular attention
paid to land matters lieforo any of tho Departments aud Courts of the United States.

Kirkwood Military Academy!

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.

Numher of boy limited. Prepares for any college, West Point
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
or business life.
Careful personal attention. , Individual instruction.
Send for catalogue to the Superintendent,
shop on BRioae BTteer, onk dooh
MAST

25.
Or can

A.

XXAXGZXT,

llirlxwood, Mb

OF OAJAL'm BARBER SHOP.

,

at the office of tho Las Vegas Daily Fkkk Pbkss, East Lai
Vegas, N. M.
ho had

Studebaker Wagons,

I -

Notice ofJPublicationIn

-

District Court, County of San MimieL
July IS, A.D.W1. (
Lizzie It. Kubna )
vs.
No.4r.
Uoubeu Kubna.
Tbe snld defendant, Keuben Kubna, is
hereby notified that a suit in cbaneery has
been eomiuenoed
him In tbe dlatrlet
court for the oouulv of (Sun Mlirnni. trrit. ...
of New Mexleo.by said complainant, Lizzie It.
lYuiiiin, iur n uivureu, on ine around or oruel
and Inhuman treatment and for failure
to
support. That unions you enter or causo to be
entered your appeariinue In snld suit on or
before the tlrst Monday of September, A. l.
WH. the samo being Monday, September 6th,
.
Sttt, a decree pro confesso therein will
1"
ii lured atfalnst you .
M. A. Or kiii). Clerk.
Lomu A Foht, Bo'lcltors for complainant.
tUo

1

1

I

i

.M MHH

T

clian o

ripeeial Master.

F. H. Shultz

Barber Shop.

BAASCH,

one-hul-

At the head of the Public Educational System of Kansas.
.FiaiK.
An Incidental fee of JI0 per annum to bo
paid by students not Kansas residents.
Five buildings, with excellent equipment.
Faculty, 4R: collegiate students, uT0 (no preparatory department); university extension
students enrolled for oredit, aW; six regular
colleglato coursosi Sohoolsof 1BW, Pharmacy.
Engineering (civil and eleotrld and Muslo and
Painting; Library, T,000 volumns; Natural
History collections comprising 150,000 specimens.
Students admitted to Freshman Class on cerDated at I.ns Vegas, N.
tificates from tilt y Kansas high schools.
July, A. I. IbXl.
For cntulogues, bulletins and information,
KNOW,
apply to
Cll ANL'KLLOK F. II.
Lawrence, Kansas.

NEW ORLEANS

at Law

thirty-lived:!.')-

o

University of Kansas.

w.

one-ha- lf

-

.

The Star Saloon

Notice Is hereby (riven that the undnrsiirned,
Wm, O Hnyilnn, who wns heretofore, on tho
ltth day ot April, A. I). 1M, appointed special
master by he district court of the fourth
sitting In the county of Hnn
indlclal Indistrict,
The finest brands of Wines,
a certain cause pending before the
Said court, wherin Christian Wiegatid was
Whiskies and Cigars always
plaintiff and Mrs Annie lluberty, Annie
kept in stock.
and Kdwln Plinon, her huslmnd, William
llulierty and Minnie lluberty, heirs at law of
Henry llulierty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Bank.
being cause No. 4,0'iK, on the chancery side of
the docket of said court, to make en in of the
hereinafter described real estate and premises under an order and decree for the sale
of the siinie, made and tiled In said causo on
the U."th day of April, A. I). Jsstt, and duly recorded in the ofiit'0 of tho clerk of siild court,
to recover to the complainant in said cause.
Christian Wlegand, the sum of two thousand
dollars and forty cents, with
and elghty-sl- x
interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from the lilth dny of April,
lMfJ, until paid, and tho costs of fluid suit, beManufacturer of
ing the amount of the Judgment in said cause
rendered in favor of siild complainant. Christian Wiegund, and against said defendants,
the sutd heirs at law of Henry lluberty, deceased, on two certain promissory nob s of tho
snld Henry lluberty, deceased, one In favor of
Clias. W. Wright and assigned to Christian
Wiegand, and one in favor of Christian Wlegand and secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the said defendant, Mrs. Annie HuIht-t- y
on the on short notice. Have also procured
and said Henry Hubcrly,
hereinafter described real estate and premises, and sued on In Hip alorcmenl ionerl eauwo. the services of a good watch maker.
Now, therefore, I, tho undersigned Wm. G.
llaydon, special master as aforesaid, to uiako
sale of said premises In said order of sale All work warranted for one year
and mortgiigo described, and being tho same
premises hereinafter set out and described, BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to carry into force and effect the said order and decree of tho said district court In New Mexico
said CBUe made, I will, on the Wh day of July,
A. D. 1HM2, between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the rust front
door of the court house for the county of Sun
Miguel and territory of New Mexico. In the
town of Las Vegas in said comity, oiler for LONG &
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash the hcreinnftor described real estate nnd promises, to wil :
All that certain Kit or parcel of land lying
and being situated in tho county of Smo Miguel
and territory of New Mexico and the town of
Kast Las Vegas, described ns follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
Beginning at a point on t lie south line of Center street, and scvenly-llv- e
(el feet from the
northwest corner of block number seven (V) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas aforesaid) thence running In
a southerly direction on a lino pimtllcl with
the cast lino of Grand avenue, one hundred
(1TO loot, to an alley; thence in
and thirty-liv- e
a westerly direction on t lie south line of said
(l:!S feet; thence in
alley twelve and
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
the east line of Grand avenue, one hundred
!
and
feet to a point on the south
lino of Center street, and thence in an easterly
direction on tho said soulh line of Center THE
LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
l:;1 j feet to the
l'
street twelvo and
place ot beginning; being tile citxt bull' of lot
luj
u
of
a
lots
mihdiviai
number three
of
11)1 1,
thirty-on- e
twenty-nin- e
t"'. thirty t'W,
thirty-twUi.i anil thirty-fou- r
lid, tliirty-thieSOUTH 6 IDE PLAZA,
!M1 In aforesaid block number seven 171.
Tho said mailer nt said sale will offer for
sale and sell all right title and interest of tho
said defendants to said caife above named, Bread, Cakes and Plea. Orders delivered w
held, owned, clnimed or possessed by them or
every part of city.
cither of them, on the l:Jth day of July, A. 1).
1HH7, in or to tho afuredescrihed premises or
real estate, or since ac(iiiied by mild defendants; and the said umsicr will execute and deliver proper deeds of convcyuiUie to the purEAST LAS VEGAS
chaser or puruhaser. ot said real cstato and
premises at the sale tliei eof.upon the payment
of the purchase price bid lor same, in accordance with the terms of suid decree and order
of sale of said property,
Wm. G. Haviion,

Voi-in-It-

DailyStageLine

a

FEOM

Klaif-tut-
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CnriUos to S

Fdrs,

Fob Sauc by

rlartman Vcao,
&,

Bridgo Strcot,

3La3

"W"eil,
IT.

Li

By way of Dolore and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.
G.

,

FULLER, tfanassr.

